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ABSTRACT

Out-of-reactor experiments utilizing direct electrical heating and infrared

heating techniques were performed on irradiated metallic fuel. The results

indicate accelerated expansion can occur during thermal transients and that

the accelerated expansion is driven by retained fission gases. The results

also demonstrate gas retention and, hence, expansion behavior is a function of

axial position within the pin.



FISSION GAS RETENTION AND AXIAL EXPANSION OF
IRRADIATED METALLIC FUEL

A major thrust in liquid metal reactor safety currently is to design for

inherent shutdown in all anticipated transients without scram, including loss

of flow, loss of heat sink, and transient overpower. In loss of flow and loss

of heat sink transients, the high thermal conductivity of metallic fuel leads

to prompt shutdown with good safety margins. In overpower transients,

shutdown is assisted materially by axial expansion of molten fuel within the

cladding tubes. This expansion is driven by the coalescence and expansion of

retained fission gas bubbles. Knowledge of the amount and distribution of

retained gas, the subject of this work, is fundamental to an understanding of

this expansion process.

In this paper, results are presented on the transient axial expansion and

fission gas retention behavior of irradiated metallic fuel (U-5Fs*). The

results demonstrate retained fission gases enhance axial expansion of metallic

fuel. The results further demonstrate that the quantity of gas retained

within the fuel is a strong function of fuel burnup and axial location of the

fuel.

Section II of this report describes the experimental techniques used to

obtain data on the axial expansion and gas retention properties of metallic

fuel. Section III describes the pretest properties of the fuel and the test

conditions. The results are presented in Sec. IV and discussed in Sec. V.

*The symbol "Fs" is used as an abbreviation for a "pseudo-element" termed
fissium which, in reality, is an alloy whose composition is representative
of fission products that remain in reprocessed uranium.



II. EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE

The techniques used to measure the axial expansion and gas retention

behavior are schematically illustrated in Figs, la and b, respectively.

For the axial expansion measurements, segments (1 to 3 cm in length) of

irradiated fuel were placed between two electrodes. Electrical current

flowing through the electrodes and sample resulted in ohmic heating to

simulate the nuclear heating in a reactor. The axial expansion was measured

by monitoring the vertical displacement of the top electrode (which was free

to mcve with the top of the fuel segment) using a linear variable differential

transformer (LVDT). The surface temperature was monitored by a bare

thermocouple attached to the cladding. For the gas retention experiments,

short segments (~l/2 cm in length) of fuel (with the cladding intact) were

placed in tantalum cups as illustrated in Fig. lb. The cup with the sample

inside was heated with an external radiant heater to a temperature (~1300°C)

above the melting point of the fuel (and the fuel/cladding eutectic

temperature) and held there for ~5-7 min. High-purity helium flowing past the

sample transferred released fission gases to a cold trap. Following each run,

the quantity of gas collected on the cold trap was measured and its composi-

tion analyzed by mass spectrometry to determine the quantity of Xe and Kr

released from the sample.

Both types of experiments were performed on a "DEH" (direct electrical

heating) apparatus installed in the Alpha Gamma Hot Cell Facility (AGHCF) at

Argonne National Laboratory. In both cases, high-purity helium flowed past

the sample through quartz tubes that surrounded the sample and electrode

assembly. The helium and released fission gases passed through a flowthrough

ionization ^etector (FTD) to monitor the time-dependence of the gas release

processes by detecting Kr as it underwent 0-decay. After the gas flowed
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through the FTD, it entered the cold trap to determine the absolute quantity

of Xe and Kr that was released during the transient.

Figures 2a and b show examples of the transient data (temperature, axial

expansion, and gas release) recorded during DEH and IRH experiments,

respectively. During the DEH run (Fig. 2a - run IFR 85-18), the sample was

brought to a steady-state temperature of ~220°C prior to initiating a current-

controlled heating ramp that was terminated (in this instance) when the

cladding temperature exceeded 1000°C. As seen in Fig. 2a, the sample expanded

with increasing temperature until the fuel started to slump under the weight

(~1.5 iff) of the top electrode at t =•22 s. Ohmic heating was continued until

t "26 s at which time the DEH power supply was shut off when the cladding

temperature exceeded a set point value of 1000°C. Gas release was not

detected in the downstream FTD until t »34 s. The maximum axial expansion

observed was ~4.4% AL/L (where AL is the change in the sample length relative

to its pretest room-temperature length - LQ) which is ~3 times higher than

1 2

that reported for unirradiated fuel or cladding at similar temperatures

(750°C). As discussed later, the high axial expansion can be attributed to

fission gases trapped in the fuel.

Figure 2b shows an example of the data obtained during a gas retention

experiment (IFR 85-34). In this case, the tantalum cup, with the sample

inside, was brought to a quasi steady-state (~l°C/s heating rate at the start

of the transient) temperature of ~400cC prior to initiating an IRH transient*

that leveled off at ~1300°C at t ~100 to 120 s. The average heating rate

*During the transient heating stage of the IRH experiments, the sample tem-
perature lagged the Ta cup temperature. Estimates of the temperature
difference between the Ta cup tempeature and the cladding temperature
range from ~10°C when the fuel is in a single phase to ~30°C when the
fuel is between its solidus and liquidus temperature.
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during the transient stage of the experiment was ~10°C/s, but achieved a

maximum rate of ~25°C/s between t = 10 and -20 s. The samples were held at

1300°C for ~500 s prior to turning the IRH power supply off. During the 500-s

period at 1300° C, the chamber was evacuated through the cold trap lo ensure

all fission gas was removed from the molten mixture of fuel and cladding in

the Ta cup. The axial expansion data in Fig. 2b shows an increase in length

with increasing temperature until t ~32 s, at which time the weight of the top

electrode (~1.5 #f) forces the top Ta spacer (Fig. lb) back down onto the

stainless steel cladding. With further increases in temperature, the cladding

continues to expand until rapid eutectic attack of the cladding at t ~48 s

causes the cladding to lose its strength and ability to support the top

electrode. As seen in Fig. 2b, the gas release started (t ~40 s) before

collapse of the cladding occurred. At the end of each run, the quantity of

gas collected in the cold trap was measured and analyzed by mass spectrometry

to determine the absolute amount of gas released. For the run shown in

Fig. 2b (run IFR 85-34), the gas analysis indicated 23.9 pmoles of Xe and Kr

were liberated. Assuming this represents all of the gas contained within the

segment of fuel used in this run, the results indicate a steady-state gas

retention of 22.2 umoles/g of U-5Fs fuel. As discussed later, this represents

~70% of the gas generated by fission during irradiation.

III. FUEL AND TEST CONDITIONS

Tables 1 and 2 describe the fuel and test conditions for the DEH and IRH

experiments. The segments originated from Mark-II design driver pins irra-

diated in EBR-II. The fuel is a U-5 wt % Fs alloy that was sodium bonded to

20% cold-worked Type 316 stainless steel cladding. The Mark-II design

incorporates a large diametral gap between the fuel and cladding (resulting in
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a 75% smear density) to accommodate fuel swelling and permit a high-burnup

capability. The pins listed in Table 1 include burnups above and below a

critical value (~2 at. %) at which the fuel swells and comes in contact with

the cladding. Also listed in Table 1 is the axially-averaged quantity of

fission gas (Xe and Kr) generated during irradiation (assuming a yield of 0.25

and a peak-to-average burnup of 1.1).

Table 2 identifies the experiments performed on irradiated U-5Fs fuel,

the type of experiment (i.e., axial expansion measurement by DEH or gas

retention by IRH), and the fuel burnup. Results of the initial runs (IFR

84-01 through -06) on 7.9 at. % burnup fuel indicated a strong variation in

the axial expansion and transient gas release that was dependent on the axial

location of the fuel segment within the pin. As a result, subsequent (IFR

85-23 through -50) tests focused on characterizing the gas retention as a

function of axial position. The remaining runs (IFR 84-07 through -22)

provided axial expansion data on low-, medium-, and high-burnup fuel.

IV. RESULTS

To determine the effect of irradiation on the a^ial expansion behavior,

the axial expansion data for the DEH experiment was plotted as a function of

cladding temperature and compared to thermal expansion data for unirradiated

U-5Fs fuel and Type 316 stainless steel. Figure 3 shows examples of the axial

expansion vs cladding temperature for a number of DEH transients on medium

(3.5 at. % burnup) fuel. The figure illustrates the different types of

expansion behavior observed depending on the axial location of the segment

from the fuel pin. During the initial stages of the transients (up to

~600°C), the segments expanded at rates comparable to that of unirradiated

U-5Fs (or Type 316 stainless steel), i.e., the slopes of the curves are
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approximately the same. (The difference between axial expansion of the

unirradlated and irradiated fuel at temperatures below ~600°C is apparently a

result of fission-gas bubble growth during the pretransient stage of the DEH

experiment. The DEH test pressure (~1 atm) was significantly lower than the

as-irradiated pin-plenum pressure (~50 atm) resulting in overpressurized

bubbles that expanded during the approach to steady-state prior to the

transient.) Above ~600 to 700°C, the irradiated fuel expanded at rates (with

respect to temperature) higher (by a factor of ~25) than that for unirradiated

fuel. The fuel continued to expand out of the top of the cladding with

increasing temperature until a maximum expansion occurred between ~775 and

825°C when the fuel collapsed under the weight of the top electrode. With the

extruded fuel plastically deformed, the top electrode was supported by the

cladding which, at sufficiently high temperatures (^1000°C) reacted with the

fuel and lost its strength and ability to support the electrode leading to

total collapse of the segment.

In addition to the enhanced expansion (above that due to thermal

expansion), the curves in Figs. 3 and 4 also demonstrate that the maximum

expansion is dependent on the axial location of the fuel within the pin. Fuel

segments originating from the bottom of the fuel pin expanded more during the

transients than those from higher regions. For example, Fig. 3 indicates fuel

from an axial height of 0.1 ZQ (where ZQ is the fuel length) expanded by

~10.5%, while fuel from 0.3 ZQ only expanded 5%. Furthermore, fuel from

0.1 Z did not exhibit any enhanced expansion as indicated by the slope of the

expansion data relative to that for the unirradiated fuel.

Further demonstration of the effect of fuel location on the axial

expansion of irradiated fuel is illustrated in Fig. 4 where the absolute

expansion of the electrode, Ta cup, and fuel are presented as a function of
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the Ta cup temperature for a series of IRH experiments on 7.9 at. % biarnup

fuel at different axial locations. In this instance, the expansion is not

normalized to the original fuel length, Lo, since the measured expansion

incorporates the thermal expansion of the support electrodes (Fig. lb) which

for IRH tests are also subjected to high temperatures. Nevertheless, the

expansion data shows a trend consistent with the axial expansion data obtained

by the DEH technique (Fig. 3). Fuel near the bottom of the pin undergoes

enhanced expansion starting at temperatures above ~700°C (on the Ta cup),

reaches a maximum near 800°C, then plastically deforms. After plastic

deformation of the fuel, the top electrode comes to rest on the cladding until

the cladding collapses at temperatures above »1050°C. Fuel segments near the

center and top of the pin fail to exhibit enhanced expansion of the fuel.

As a result of the strong dependence of the transient fuel expansion with

the axial location of the segment within the pin, a series of IRH experiments

were performed to (1) measure the fission-gas retention of sibling fuel pins,

and (2) determine if the axial expansion could be correlated with the quantity

of gas retained within the fuel. The results of three series of IRH experi-

ments on low-, medium-, and high-burnup U-5Fs fuel are shown in Fig. 5,

respectively. The data in Fig. 5 show the quantity of fission gas (Xe and Kr)

retained in as-irradiated fuel as a function of axial position within the

pin. The gas retention data are given in two units: (1) nmoles of gas per

gram of U-5 wt % Fs fuel, and (2) percent (%) of fission gas generated. The

pmoles/g data are obtained directly from the experimental data (e.g., quantity

of gas collected during the IRH run corrected for its composition based on

mass spectrometry analysis of the gas samples for each run, and the weight of

the fuel based on pretransient weight measurements compensated for the weight

of the cladding, but not ingested sodium). The data in units of % of gas
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generated are based on the gas retention in pmoles/g and the calculated gas

generation based on the peak pin burnup (0.8, 3.5, or 7.9 at. % ) , axial burnup

profiles, and a fission yield of 0.25.

The gas retention profile (in ymoles/g) for the low- (0.8 at. %) burnup

fuel has a shape that matches the axial burnup profile for driver pins in

EBR-II. Consequently, the gas retention (in %) is axially uniform; and, as

seen in Fig. 5, equal to the quantity of gas generated, i.e., no gas release

occurred. For the medium- (3.5 at. %) and high- (7.9 at. %) burnup fuel pins,

the gas retention was highest at the bottom of the pin. For the medium-burnup

pin, the gas retention reached a minimum retention at ~0.75 Z (where Z is

the core height - 34.3 cm), and then started to increase at higher

elevations. A similar trend was also observed for the high-burnup fuel, but

in this case, the minimum retention occurred at ~0.5 ZQ. On a percentage

basis, the medium- and high-burnup pins retained as much as ~70% of the gas

generated in fuel at the bottom of the pin, and as little as 10 to 15% at the

local minima. Near the top of the pins, the retention came back up to 20 to

25% of the gas generated.

The gas retention and axial expansion data in Figs. 3 and 5 suggest that

fuel with higher quantities of retained gas expands more than fuel with lower

quantities of gas. This is illustrated in further detail in Fig. 6 where the

maximum differential expansion is plotted as a function of retained fission-

gas content. The maximum differential expansion was determined as the maximum

axial expansion minus the thermal expansion of unirradiated U-5Fs fuel. The

quantity of gas retained within the DEH fuel segments for each run was

obtained from the data in Fig. 6. As seen in Fig. 6, the correlation of the

differential expansion with the quantity of gas retained is quite good

considering that the transient thermal histories were not necessarily
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identical. (The data points in Fig. 6 are for transients that were terminated

at peak cladding temperatures in excess of ~820°C.)

V. DISCUSSION

The data presented above indicate the axial expansion of irradiated fuel

is dependent on the quantity of fission gas retained in the fuel. Fuel that

originated from regions near the bottom of the pin exhibited axial expansion

rates (with respect to temperature) consistently higher than rates of

expansion for unirradiated fuel or for fuel from regions near the core

midplane. Concurrently, fuel from the bottom of the pin (3.5 and 7.9 at. %

burnup) retained large quantities (up to 50 umoles/g for 7.9 at. % burnup

fuel) of fission gas, while fuel from regions near the core midplane only

retained 5 to 10 ymoles/g. It is therefore evident that fuel with large

quantities of retained fission gas expand more and at faster rates (with

respect to temperature) than fuel with lower quantities of retained gas.

The correlation between the axial expansion and gas retention is

consistent with theoretical treatments of the behavior of fission gases and

point defects (vacancies, interstitials in irradiated fuel. Complex

interactions between fission gases and point defects result in a distribution

of gas-filled bubbles within the fuel matrix. During irradiation, the

internal bubble pressure, p, remains in equilibrium with the surface tension

pressure, 2y/r (y is the surface tension and r is the bubble radius), and

hydrostatic stresses, 6rr, imposed by cladding restraints and fission gases

released to the pin plenum. Nonequilibrium conditions set up during a

transient produce overpressurized gas bubbles that expand to relieve the
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excess gas pressure. The expansion of the gas bubbles results in fuel

swelling and axial expansion.*

Evidence for this type of behavior can be found not only during the

transient stage of the DEH tests, but also during the pretransient stage as

the segments were heated to a "quasi" steady-state condition prior to

initiating the transient. For example, the experimental expansion curves in

Fig. 3 are consistently higher than the curve for unirradlated U-5Fs. This

offset in expansion is apparently due to expansion of overpressurized bubbles

in the fuel. In this case, the overpressurization arises from the absence of

the hydrostatic stress, a (that was imposed by the gas pressure in the pin

plenum during irradiation), in the open-ended segments of fuel. As the

segments were brought to temperatures comparable to in-reactor conditions, the

fuel expanded because of overpressurization arising from the removal of the

plenum pressure. In one run, IFR 84-03, the segment expanded by ~1% while it

was hfcld at a pretransient steady-state temperature of ~350°C. The

pretransient expansion in other segments was not as great; however, these used

fuel segments with lower levels of retained gas. The axial expansion rates

(with respect to temperature) are also consistent with fission-gas-driven fuel

Q

swelling. Estimates of the temperature coefficient of volumetric expansion

of a metal-gas composite are in good agreement with measured coefficients of
Q

expansion for tests on 7.9 at. % burnup fuel.

In addition to the correlation between the expansion and gas retention

behavior, the data also show a strong axial dependence on the gas retention

which was not anticipated - although in retrospect is consistent with fission-

*It is important to note that the gas must be contained in discrete isolated
pores or bubbles for swelling to occur. Fission gas contained in pores or
bubbles that are interconnected and linked to the pin plenum will be quickly
vented to the plenum and will not provide a driving force for expansion.
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gas behavior models. The Mark II fuel pin design incorporates a 25% smear

density that allows the pin to swell by 33% before it comes in contact with

the cladding. The rational for selecting 33% swelling is based on early

theoretical treatment of fuel swelling and gas release that predicted a

network of interconnected porosity (allowing fission gas to migrate to the

plenum) develops at a critical swelling of 33%. At this point, fission gases

would migrate through the porosity to the plenum and relieve internal fuel

stresses that in earlier designs (with higher smear densities) lead to

cladding failure. The important aspect of this design was therefore to reduce

gas retention and, in particular, retention of gas in closed porosity by

allowing the fuel to swell and. develop paths for gas release.

Although this design incorporation has proven to be successful in

extending the burnup of metal fuel (from ~2% to ~8 to 10%), it is evident that

from the data in Fig. 5 that a 75% smear density (33% swelling) does' not

necessarily guarantee high gas release values over the entire pin length. The

reason for the strong axial gas retention dependence seen in Fig. 5 for the

medium- and high-burnup pins can be explained in terms of the evolution of the

fuel microstructure as a function of pin burnup and axial position (see

Figs. 7-9).

At low burnup (Fig. 7), the fuel has not undergone significant swelling

and is not yet in contact with the cladding. The swelling at the top

(Fig. 7a), middle (Fig. 7b), and bottom (Fig. 7c) of the pin is still below

the critical value for "breakaway" swelling at which point gas release to the

plenum occurs via interconnected porosity. The data in Fig. 5a for the 0.8%

burnup pin confirms that gas release has not occurred with 100% gas retention

over the entire length of the pin. With increasing burnup, the fuel swells

until it contacts the cladding at ~2 at. % burnup for the Mark II design. At
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this point, an interconnected porosity network develops leading to gas release

to the plenum. The network, however, does not necessarily develop uniformly

over the pin. Hotter (and/or higher burnup) regions of fuel, near the center

and top of the pin, develop interconnected regions before others as a result

of temperature-dependent bubble growth and coalescence processes. Opper

regions of the fuel, therefore, have larger fractions of interconnected

porosity than lower regions as seen in Figs. 8a-c for 3.5 at. % burnup fuel.

At this burnup, the fuel has expanded to the cladding over the entire length;

however, the bottom portion (Fig. 8c) has not developed a network of

interconnected porosity over the entire area. This is illustrated in greater

detail in Figs. 10 and 11 which show SEM micrographs of 3.5 at. % burnup fuel

at two radial locations (center r/r ~0, and outer edge, r/rQ ~1, where r/rQ =

fractional radius) for fuel obtained from the bottom and mid-core regions of

the fuel. Near the center of the pin, the porosity is interconnected as seen

in Figs. 10a and lla. (Note that Fig. 10 is a secondary electron image while

Fig. 11 is a backscattered electron Image. The backscattered mode enhances

the detection of small sodium-filled pores not resolved in the secondary

electron mode. It also facilitates detection of different phases.) However,

near the outer edge of fuel from the bottom of the fuel, the gas bubbles are

discrete, spherical, and not interconnected (Fig. 10b). In contrast, fuel

near the outer edge from the mid-core region shows a high density of smaller

interconnected pores.

At higher burnups (Figs. 9a-c), the interconnected network of porosity

continues to develop. Near the mid-core position (Fig. 9b), a large highly

interconnected network extends to ~0.75 r/rQ. Figures 12a and b show

backsca tered SEM micrographs of sibling fuel near the mid-core region shown

in Fig. 9b. Near the center of the pin (r/rQ ~0, Fig. 12a), an open porosity
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region is closely evident. Near the edge of the fuel (Fig. 12b), the

microstructure consists of a bimodal distribution of pores with submicron

(~0.5 pm diam) pores interlinking to larger (5 to 10 ym diam) pores. Near the

bottom of the pin (Figs. 9c and 12c and d), the distribution of porosity

appears inverted (Fig. 9c) with a large ring of porosity between 0.75 r/rQ and

1 r/r . Closer examination of the porosity (Figs. 12c and d) indicates an

interconnected network of pores is present in the central region, with

isolated pores in outer regions. A fine bimodal distribution of pores exists

in the outer region; however, the smaller pores do not appear to be

interconnected with each other or the large pores.

Comparing the microstructures shown in Figs. 7-12, one can denote two

types of porosity. Above core midplane (for the medium- and high-burnup

pins), the porosity is, in general, interconnected in nature from the center

to the edge of the pin. At lower elevations, however, the nature of the

porosity depends on the radial location. Near the center, the porosity is

interconnected, while at the edge, the porosity is closed. As a result, it is

reasonable to expect that the gas generated in the outer regions will remain

trapped in the fuel and thus show high levels of retained gas in the lower

regions of the pin as seen in Figs. 5b and c. For the lcw-burnup fuel, the

porosity is isolated and discrete over the entire length of the pin and thus

gas retention is 100% of that generated.

The reason for the increase in gas retention at high elevations (above

0.75 Z/ZQ in Fig. 5b, and 0.5 Z/ZQ in Fig. 5c) is not entirely understood.

One could postulate that ingression of bond sodium into open porosity zones at

higher elevations may lead to lower fuel temperatures because of an increased

thermal conductivity. The resulting lower temperatures would therefore

diminish gas release processes that are temperature dependent. The ingressed
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sodium would also retard gas release by effectively plugging the network by

which gas migrated to the plenum.

VI. SUMMARY

The results of these experiments on U-5Fs fuel indicate fission-gas

enhanced expansion of irradiated metal can occur. The expansion is dependent

on axial location of the fuel samples within the pin. The axial dependence

was a result of a strong axial dependence of the quantity of retained fission

gas. Fuel from the bottom of the pin where lower temperatures are incurred

retained more fission gas as a result of closed porosity. At higher eleva-

tions, a network of interconnected porosity developed venting fission gas to

the plenum.

Extrapolation of these results to in-reactor situations will require

consideration of factors associated with the out-of-reactor experiments.

These factors include a relatively flat temperature gradient (estimated at

~10-20°C AT for the DEH vs ~100-300°C AT for in-reactor conditions) and the

reduced plenum pressure (essentially 1 atm for the DEH vs 50-100 atm for

in-reactor conditions). The low external pressure in effect during the DEH

runs resulted in higher axial expansion that would be anticipated

in-reactor. The effect of the low gradients is not obvious since the effect

of accelerated expansion in hotter central regions may be off set by lower gas

retention in regions of interconnected porosity.

Alloy composition is another factor to be considered. For breeder

12
concepts, the reference metal fuel is a U-Pu-Zr alloy. Formation of

discrete radial zones, due to redistribution of Zr, may provide a chimney

effect through which gases escape from the bottom of the pin to the plenum.

Recent gas retention tests on U-19Pu-10Zr irradiated to 2 at. % burnup
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suggest this phenomenon can occur. In this case, the gas retention varied

from ~30 to 45% and did not show a strong axial dependence such as that seen

in Figs. 5b and c.
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Table 1. Description of Fuel Used in Axial Expansion
and Gas Retention Experiments

Pin
No.

JW82
U5945
U5969
U5974
ML-11
TK98

Peak Axial
Burnup,
at. %

0.8
3.5
3.5
3.5
7.8
7.8

Axial Average
Fission Gas
Generated,

umoles (Xe + Kr)/g

7.35
32.16
32.16
32.16
72.58
72.58

Table 2. Description of Experiments on Irradiated U-5Fs Fuel

DEH

IFR

IFR

IFR

IFR

IFR

IFR

IFR

IFR

Run Number
Sequence

84-01 +

84-04 -•

03

06

84-07, 08

84-09 +

84-20 •»•

85-23 +

85-28 •>

85-41 -»•

19

22

27

40

50

Type of
Experiment

Axial expansion

Gas retention

Axial expansion

Axial expansion

Axial expansion

Gas retention

Gas retention

Gas retention

Fuel
Burnup,
at. %

7.9

7.9

7.9

3.5

0.8

0.8

3.5

7.9

Comments

Na distilled fuel

Fuel only/no cladding

Fuel only/no cladding
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Fig. 1. Illustration of Techniques Used to Measure (a) Transient Axial

Expansion and (b) Gas Retention of Irradiated Fuel.
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Fig. 2. Examples of Transient Data Recorded During (a) DEH Experiments That

Measure Axial Expansion and (b) IRH Experiments That Measure Gas

Retention of Irradiated Metallic Fuel.
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Fig. 3. Axial Expansion as a Function of Cladding Temperature for DEH

Experiments Performed on Segments of Medium- (3.5 at. %) Burnup Fuel

Obtained from Different Axial Locations.
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Fig. 5. Fission Gas Retention as Functions of Axial Location for Low-,

Medium-, and High-Burnup Fuel.
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Fig. 7. Composite Micrographs of U-5Fs Fuel Irradiated in EBR-II to 0.8 at.

Burnup. (a) Top, (b) midplane, and (c) bottom of pin.



Fig. 8. Composite Micrographs of U-5Fs Fuel Irradiated in EBR-II to 3.5 at.

Burnup. (a) Top, (b) midplane, and (c) bottom of pin.



Fig. 9. Composite Micrographs of U-5Fs Fuel Irradiated in EBR-II to 7.9 at.

Burnup. (a) Top, (b) midplane, and (c) bottom of pin.
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Fig. 10. Secondary Electron SEM Micrographs of Medium- (3.5 at. %) Burnup

Fuel Near the Bottom of the pin. (a) r/rQ ~0 and (b) r/rQ ~1.

Fig. 11. Backscattered SEM Micrographs of Medium- (3.5 at. %) Burnup U-5Fs

Fuel nar the Top of the Pin. (a) r/rQ ~0, (b) r/rQ ~1. White phase

regions are a-uranium; gray phase regions are yuranium; dark phases

are porosity/gas bubbles.



Fig. 12. Backscattered SEM Micrographs of High (7.9 at. %) U-5Fs Fuel,

(a) Middle of pin at r/rQ ~0, (b) middle of pin at r/rQ ~1,

(c) bottom of pin at r/rQ ~0, and (d) bottom of pin at r/rQ ~1.


